
Vapian� Mal� Of Scandinavi� Men�
Apoteket, SE-169 79 Järva, Sweden, Jaerva

+46851104660 - http://vapiano.se

A comprehensive menu of Vapiano Mall Of Scandinavia from Jaerva covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Vapiano Mall Of Scandinavia:
so much good Italian food. I loved the huh risotto special..super friendly staff..gud ambiente. Do not forget to visit

when they are in Mall Scandinavia near solna. read more. What User doesn't like about Vapiano Mall Of
Scandinavia:

extremely bad base service on these places in sweden. would not recommend to visit this barely-free place. they
also changed a large part of the staff to explain the paid staff so that the quality and feel that went down the
drain. read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only tasty

menus, but also a large and comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment
the food, and you can look forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Look forward to
the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian menus, At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic

and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

P�z�
PIZZA MILANO

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

VEGETABLES

TOMATE

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

PIZZA

PASTA

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-23:00
Tuesday 10:00-23:00
Wednesday 10:00-23:00
Thursday 10:00-23:00
Friday 10:00-23:30
Saturday 10:00-23:30
Sunday 10:00-23:00
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